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Safety SCENE
By the Scott County
Sheriff’s Office

Drug abuse prevention efforts continue

While the Scott County Sheriff’s Office takes drug enforcement very seriously, we understand that law enforcement alone cannot solve the ongoing
drug problem.
In addition to our regular patrol operations, the Sheriff’s Office is a member
agency of the Southwest Metro Drug
Task Force, which provides a multijurisdictional effort to reduce drug trafficking and to provide effective drug
awareness education through the coordination and resource sharing of its participating agencies.
Clearly, it’s important to continue
enforcing our laws; however, we need
to reach people before they become
addicted to drugs or get involved in
criminal drug activity. This can be done
through education initiatives and providing other preventative tools to our
communities. Within Scott County,
we’re exploring and implementing alternative approaches to drug enforcement.
If you’ve been paying attention, it’s
not difficult to see the negative effects
of drug addiction on families, in our
schools, in our community, and ultimately in our criminal justice system.
In Scott County, we also have the Scott
County Drug Prevention Task Force,
which heads an anti-drug initiative
called ChooseNotToUse. This program
is dedicated to educating and preventing
the use of illegal drugs in K-12 children
(as well as the citizens of Scott County),
and providing them with the tools they
need to make healthy lifestyle decisions.
The funding for ChooseNotToUse
outreach and education efforts are primarily raised through drug forfeiture
funds and an annual golf fundraiser.
The “Tee it Up for the Task Force Golf
Invitational” is held at Stonebrooke
Golf Course in Shakopee, and all monies raised go directly toward further education for our Scott County students,
parents, and our community. The golf
tournament has raised over $380,000
since it began 12 years ago.
Most recently, these funds have allowed ChooseNotToUse to partner with
the Courage to Speak Foundation to
provide drug prevention curriculums
to our schools. These curricula address
the social and emotional aspects of drug
addiction, which concentrate on refusal skills, parent involvement, healthy
passions, courage in relationships, and
trusting adults. Jordan Middle and
High School implemented this new curriculum last year, which was taught by
their health teacher and was very well
received by staff and students.
Regardless of how many programs
law enforcement or our schools make,
it’s important to understand that drug
prevention begins at home. For many
types of drugs, especially opioids, the
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Five ways to fight elder abuse,
neglect, financial exploitation
As Americans, we believe that people of all ages and abilities deserve to
be treated fairly and equally and to live
free from abuse, neglect, or financial exploitation.  Here are five ways you can
join this fight.

Break down isolation.

place users are finding the drugs are in
people’s medicine cabinets. Opioids
are prescription pain killers such as hydrocodone (Vicodin), oxycodone (OxyContin or Percocet), codeine, morphine,
or fentanyl. These drugs are often legally prescribed to a person to prevent
pain, but often end up in the wrong
hands. In 2016, opioids killed almost
400 people in Minnesota, and hospitalized over 2,000 people who overdosed.
Because opioids and other drugs
are so readily available in many of our
homes, it is vital that we secure these
drugs when they are prescribed to us,
and dispose of them properly when they
are no longer needed or the prescription expires. This leads us to another
of the Scott County Drug Prevention
Tasks Force’s initiatives: “Take It To
The Box.”
“Take It To The Box” is a program
that allows anyone to anonymously
dispose of their unused prescription
or non-prescription medications at no
charge, and it accepts any sort of pill
or liquid medication to their local box
anonymously. “Take It To The Box” locations are available within each city in
Scott County. For locations and times,
visit http://choosenottouse.org.
When it comes to drugs, we should
focus on the goals everybody agrees on:
Protecting our kids, public safety, and
preventing and treating drug abuse and
addiction. Law enforcement, combined
with drug education, can function as an
important tool if is applied adequately
and appropriately. Both strategies can
be successful and effective only if they
are combined in a balanced and comprehensive approach.
When substance use prevention initiatives such as ChooseNotToUse and
“Take It To The Box” are properly
implemented by schools and communities, use of alcohol, tobacco, and illegal
drugs is reduced. Such programs help
teachers, parents, and health care professionals shape youths’ perceptions
about the risks of substance use.
For more information on the Scott
County Drug Prevention Task Force,
please contact Crime and Drug Prevention Coordinator Kathy Welter at (952)
239-6885 or by at email Kwelter@
co.scott.mn.us.

Take It To The Box

Total pounds of drugs disposed
in Scott County, 2011-17

We can’t talk about elder abuse without talking about social isolation. Elders
without strong social networks face a
greater risk of abuse, neglect, or exploitation. It’s up to all of us to ensure that
our communities are supporting and engaging older adults. One simple way to
do this is by staying in touch with the
older adults in your community, so go
ahead and knock on your neighbor’s
door just to say hi or start an intergenerational book club or movie night. You
can also support community efforts
to empower elders and fight isolation;
act by volunteering to deliver meals or
serve as a long-term care ombudsman.

Learn to spot “red flags.”

There are a number of red flags that
could suggest the presence of elder
abuse. Examples include:
• Isolation (especially by a
caregiver);
• Unpaid bills or utilities that have
been turned off;
• Unusual or quick changes in a
will or other financial documents;
• Missing medications; and/or
• Bruises or welts (especially on
the face).
Even if you are not certain abuse is
taking place, you can report any suspicions of abuse so a professional can
investigate.

Connect with resources in
your community.

There are a variety of local resources
in your community that help address
elder abuse and social isolation. Adult
Protective Services agencies investigate, and can respond to, suspected
abuse. Long-Term Care Ombudsman
programs advocate for residents of care
facilities. Area Agency on Aging and
Aging and Disability Resource Centers
can offer meals, health and wellness
programs, and caregiver support programs, and Older Americans Act Legal
Services Providers can offer legal help.
The Eldercare Locator (800-677-1116)
can connect you to all of these programs.

Help stop elder abuse.

Watch out for scams and fraud.

Whether it is a foreign prince or a
mystery caller with an exclusive “investment opportunity,” scammers steal
billions of dollars from seniors every
year. Here are a few tips to help you
help elders protect themselves:
• Have them sign up for the Do
Not Call Registry online or call
(888) 382-1222 to reduce telemarketing calls.
• If you suspect Social Security
fraud, report it online or call
(800) 269-0271.
• Tell them to never give out credit
card, banking, Social Security,
Medicare, or other personal information over the phone unless
he or she initiated the call.
• Make sure they check with a lawyer or trusted family member before signing any document they
do not completely understand.

Talk about it.

Many older adults who face abuse,
neglect, or exploitation feel guilty or
ashamed about their experience. One
study found that for every reported case
of elder abuse, 23 cases go unreported.
We must become more comfortable
talking about abuse in a way that makes
clear that everyone, no matter what their
age, is worthy of dignity and respect.
Victims should never feel embarrassed
or feel that they are responsible for the
abuse they experienced.
If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact Shawna Faith Thompson, U of MN Extension Financial Capability Educator, at (952) 492-5383 or
shawnaft@umn.edu.

Source: https://blog.ssa.gov/fiveways-to-fight-elder-abuse-neglectand-financial-exploitation/

Special property tax refund

Some taxpayers may be eligible* for a “special” property tax refund from
the state of Minnesota.  If you have already filed the Form M1PR for 2017
Minnesota Homestead Credit Refund, you can disregard this notice. The
special property tax refund is available to homeowners and has no income
limit, unlike the “regular” property tax refund.
To qualify for the special property tax refund:
• You must have lived in your home on Jan. 2, 2017 and Jan. 2,
2018;
• Your net property tax on your homestead must have increased by
more than 12 percent from 2017 to 2018; and
• The increase must have been at least $100.

You may file for free on the Minnesota Department of Revenue website!
• Go to www.revenue.state.mn.us
•

Click “Property Tax Refund” under “For Individuals” to get started

*Additional requirements may apply -- please refer to the Form M1PR filing
instructions
Need forms? • Visit the Minnesota Department of Revenue website at
www.revenue.state.mn.us
• Visit your local library
• Call (651) 296-4444 or 1 (800) 657-3676
Scott County Tax Statements can be viewed online at www.scottcountymn.
gov. Your 2017 return should be filed by August 15, 2018. The final deadline
to claim the 2017 refund is August 15, 2019.
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New technology
provides gains for
criminal justice system

Working together, the Scott County
Sheriff’s Office, the City Police Departments, the County Attorney’s Office,
Public Defenders Office, Community
Corrections, and the state are streamlining some outdated processes and
implementing key technologies to save
money, speed up proceedings, and better serve the citizens.
In law enforcement, the Sheriff’s Office -- along with the seven City Police
Departments -- selected LETG software
after an extensive selection process to
replace its aging 17-year-old mainframe
computer system. According to Chief
Deputy Sheriff Adam Pirri, “The new
software enables a more fluid process
of information sharing between public safety partners, including dispatch,
law enforcement agencies, the County
Attorney’s Office, Community Corrections, and the court system.” The software went live in late 2016.
On the prosecution side, the County
Attorney’s Office recently went to alldigital case files in April of this year.   It
enables prosecutors to quickly access
their cases and better manage their caseloads.  All the new files that come into
the office are opened paperless.  Every
attorney now has a laptop that can be
carried to Court and other meetings,
making them more efficient and completely mobile where they securely have
access to every case document just as
if they were sitting at their desk in the
office.   According to County Attorney
Ron Hocevar, “This move to all digital
files will save significant dollars over
time in paper, storage, time, and file
space costs.” The State Court system
moved to an all-digital or paper reduc-

tion model in 2016.
Through the Justice Steering Committee, those same community partners
worked together to simplify some interdependent processes, and in doing so:
• … reduced the number of
outstanding payable warrants;
• … helped implement the
Treatment Court to address drugrelated offenses;
• … reduced the Jail population’s
“average number of days stayed”
by adjusting the Court calendars,
avoiding the opening of an
additional Jail pod -- estimated to
be a savings of over $1 million a
year;
• … improved the number of
applications presented to
newly-booked inmates, thereby
significantly reducing delays
and continuances in later Court
proceedings; and
• … reduced staff hours and
improved service delivery through
the changes to the distribution of
the Jail’s Daily Population Report.
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EmergenSCENE

By Captain Scott Haas
Emergency Management
and Communications Director

Growth requires preparedness

Over the last 20 years, Scott County has been the fastest growing county in Minnesota. Since 2000, Scott County’s population has grown by about 54,000 – that
means almost 40 percent of current Scott County residents did not live here prior
to the year 2000.
Scott County has been carefully balancing growth with increased expectations
of service. Some new township residents become surprised when a deputy responds to their call for service or when the fire department has to haul in water to
a fire instead of hooking up to a hydrant.  As population has increased in density,
emergency management tries to keep pace with changing needs of our community.
What often gets overlooked is the transient population in Scott County.
For years, Scott County has been the entertainment destination in the metro.
Mystic Lake Resort and Casino, Canterbury Park, Valleyfair, and the Renaissance
Festival collectively attract over 10 million people annually to Scott County. This
is the place that people come to play and visit the candy store, speedway, or an
apple orchard. To put things in perspective, these venues annually attract more
guests than Target Field, US Bank Stadium, Xcel Energy Center, the State Fair,
Target Center, CHS Field, and the St. Paul Winter Carnival combined.
The impacts on preparedness activities are significant.  While it may be really
inconvenient to drive on Highway 169 when events result in congestion and crashes, a large emergency at these venues can quickly create a crisis whose waves ripple
through our whole community.
Most of our preparedness activities occur behind the scenes. We have developed inter-operable communications solutions allowing venue responders to communicate directly with public safety at two of these venues so far. During a recent
February football game, we had a number of volunteer teams and pre-staged locations on standby for temporary sheltering. When 1.75 inch hail was falling just 60
By working together, updating pro- miles south of the Scott County Fair on opening night, we were actively monitoring
cesses, and leveraging technology, the the changing weather and communicating directly with the National Weather Sercriminal justice community has found vice and with deputies working the event.
Scott County is a leading county in the implementation and weekly testing of the
that it can really gain efficiencies and
improve services for our community. Integrated Public Alert and Warning (IPAWS) network. IPAWS allows us to send
Deputy County Administrator Lezlie a wireless emergency alert to smart phones of people within a warned polygon.
Vermillion agrees: “These initiatives Unlike “opt-in” mass notification services where people have to sign up to receive
are consistent with what SCALE and its notifications, a wireless emergency alert will impact all users (except those that
partner entities have been doing for over have disabled the app) within a selected danger zone. This provides us the capabila decade: Working together, we can re- ity of warning someone traveling through our area in the event of a civil emergency
duce costs and improve efficiencies.   such as a hazmat spill.
As Scott County continues to grow, we aim to adapt to a continuously changing
This may be even more important in
environment.
the area of criminal justice and keeping
Scott County safe, healthy, and livable.”

Summer fun

Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park was
brimming with activity July 21 during
the Annual Summerfest sponsored
by Three Rivers Parks, Scott County,
and the Credit River Antique Tractor
Club. A free zip line and rock climbing
wall, archery lessons, canoe and
kayak
opportunities, pontoon
rides, bouncy houses, rope making
demonstrations, and the antique
tractor show and parade were all part
of the day of fun.

